Dillett Mechanical Helps Steinhafels Furniture Save 46% on HVAC Energy
Use with the Installation of the CATALYST to Its Existing HVAC equipment
Milwaukee, WI, November 17, 2014 – Dillett Mechanical is pleased to share that through the installation of Transformative Wave’s CATALYST and eIQ Platform it has helped Steinhafels Furniture save 46% on HVAC electrical use.
Furthermore, measurements from a two week M&V period have been used to develop regression models allowing
annual savings to be estimated by the methodology outlined in ASHRAE Guideline 14-2002 Measurement of Energy
and Demand Savings, indicates an expected overall annual savings of 57% in HVAC electrical use for Steinhafels
Furniture.
The CATALYST is a completed HVAC retrofit solution that has been validated multiple times by third party tests,
including trials conducted by the U.S. Department of Energy and labs across the U.S. where it was proven to save
57% on HVAC electrical use for a report published in July 2013 by the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory. When
combined, the CATALYST and eIQ Platform provide an unprecedented level of monitoring, control, data collection
and savings verification for commercial operators relying on packaged rooftop HVAC systems. The CATALYST and
eIQ Platform are designed to be the most comprehensive and robust retrofit solution available on the market.
Tom Dillett, Sales Manager at Dillett Mechanical, comments, “Dillett Mechanical has had huge success implementing the CATALYST product. We are proud to have this new offering for our customers and are excited to help their
business grow as a result. The CATALYST has proven to be not only reliable in operation, but consistent in offering
the savings that it claims to produce. ”
Dillett Mechanical is a proud Affiliate Partner of Transformative Wave, bringing HVAC services and products to the
greater Milwaukee, Wisconsin market. As an Affiliate Partner, Dillett Mechanical is a trained mechanical services
company equipped with knowledge and skills to sell and install the CATALYST and eIQ Platform solutions. Dillett
Mechanical has helped many customers take advantage of the award winning, patented, ‘game-changing’ CATALYST solution.
Tom Rowles, Senior Vice President of Indirect Sales at Transformative Wave, comments, “Transformative Wave
appreciates the opportunity to deploy our game-changing technology at Steinhafels Furniture and is very proud to
have Dillett Mechanical as an Affiliate Partner in the greater Milwaukee area. Our reputation as North America’s
leading RTU retrofit solution is truly realized when it is properly implemented in local markets by quality contractors
like Dillett Mechanical”.

About Dillett Mechanical

Founded in 1996 Dillett Mechanical is committed to being comprehensive HVAC service to the greater Milwaukee,
Wis. area. For more information please visit http://www.dillettmechanical.com.
About Transformative Wave
Transformative Wave is one of the country’s leading energy efficiency innovators, developing and bringing to market
a growing line of game-changing efficiency solutions that are transforming the commercial building energy landscape. For more information about the CATALYST and eIQ Platform, visit http://transformativewave.com.
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